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We hope this newsletter

If you live in the Green Bay Area, one thing

finds you in good health

to help support and grow this ministry that

and spirits. Since the last

does not cost anything monetarily to you

newsletter

can be your time.
In the Golden Gospel Group we would like to
develop helpers to lead in the singing, the

Mark 11:24 (NIV)

Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for
in prayer, believe that you have received
it, and it will be yours.
God has blessed the ministry with people
who have helped out with some of the

messages that are presented to the
residents or just sitting with the residents.
We have requests for more services and we
would need more helpers to do that. We
have some very dedicated people who have
been supporting us with being at almost all

needs we have had. One of those needs that

of the services. The thing is they can’t do it

have been met since the last newsletter has

all. Our request is that you would pray to

been the financial support needed for

see if God wants you to help us out or if you

replacement of the sound amplifier that is

would pray for the ministry to lift up those

broken. This sound amplifier will help

people that would help us out. Either way

people with quieter voices to be heard by

prayer would be greatly appreciated.

the residents who have a hard time hearing.
Financial support was also given to the
ministry that will be used for the
replacement of some of the large print
hymnals that are in bad shape. These
books have been in use for over 4 years,

On behalf of every one we have given a

have been hauled around, handed out

Giant Print Bible to we would like to say

many times and torn apart in those years.

and let you know they are being

We sincerely appreciate the generosity of

used. Often the person who received the

those who have supported the ministry; it

Bible reads to us - what a precious blessing

has been a real blessing.

it is to hear them read the Word of God!

On a different note, there has been
opportunity to present what the
Golden Gospel Group does in group settings.

It is hopeful the information will be of some

We thank you for praying for us, but we

interest to a few people who will pray for

would also like the opportunity to pray for

the group or help out in other various ways.

you. We take prayer extremely serious in

We realize that this can be a hard ministry

our ministry and would love the

to work in. The rewards can be great like

opportunity to pray for you. (We don’t pray

the relationships that are made, but the

for just the big things, we pray for the little

losses can be very emotional. It is the hope

things too!). We also would like to Praise

that we have given the message of salvation

Him for things that are happening in your

to these people so they understand enough

life, so please let us know about the good

to be able to make their own decision and

things and we will Praise God for them as

they have accepted Jesus Christ into their

well. You are very important to us

hearts before their time here comes to an

because you are important to God. We love

end.

Children are always
welcome - the residence
seem to find a special
joy in watching and
listening to children.
Coming Soon Starting With The Next Issue

you in His Name.
If you would like to know more about
anything we do, or things we have plans
for, you can contact us at:
General Information:
info@becauseyoumatter.com
Prayer Support:
prayers@becauseyoumatter.com
General Phone:
920-499-2012 (CST)
*Financial Support can be sent to:

A Genuine Time I Would Like To Share With You
About My Walk With My Lord!

Because You Matter Ministries, Inc.
213 Blithe Street
Green Bay, WI 54303

*We are officially designated as a
Non-Profit 501(c)(3) - Giving/Donation Statements
are mailed annually, unless otherwise requested.

